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For more information about the Voyager Edge or other Plantronics products, please 
visit our website at plantronics.com

TRY OUR FREE APPS

plantronics.com/apps

Plantronics® Voyager Edge

Product Sheet Smart. Powerful. Inspired.

AvAilAblE in OThER cOlORS

Glacial White
SPEciFicATiOnS

Talk time Up to 16 hours talk time using fully-charged case and 
headset; Up to 6 hours talk time without using case

Standby time Up to 7 days

Weight 9 grams

Smart sensor technology Dual capacitive sensors for wearing status

Noise canceling - Triple-mic active Digital Signal Processing (DSP)
- Acoustic echo cancellation
- Sidetone detection
- Automatic volume adjustment

Water resistance P2i nano-coating on headset and case to repel moisture

Multipoint technology Connect two phones and answer calls from either one

NFC Pairing Touch headset to NFC-enabled phones to complete 
pairing process

Bluetooth v4.0 Profiles: Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), 
Wideband Hands-free (HFP) Profile 1.6 and Headset 
(HSP) Profile 1.2, and Enhanced Data Rate (EDR)

Updateable firmware Personalize key settings online using the Plantronics 
MyHeadset Updater tool:  
plantronics.com/us/support/myheadset/updater

Battery type Rechargeable, non-replaceable lithium ion polymer

Headset battery meter Automatically shows on-screen for iPhone® and iPad®. 
For Android™ devices, use the free Plantronics app

Charge connector port Micro USB on headset and charging case

Charge time (maximum) 90 minutes for full charge

Operating + storage temp 0 – 40°C (32°F – 104°F)

Service and support 2-year limited warranty

* Performance is dependent upon battery and may vary by device

Made for iPhone (3G through 5G), and 
iPad (mini through 4th generation). 
Compatible with Android devices.

carbon black
EliminATES nOiSE

Eliminates disruptive background noise so your caller hears you, not your 
surroundings.

chARGES On ThE GO

Rechargeable case tops up headset, adding up to 10 more hours of talk time, plus it 
shows the charge status of both headset and case.

AnnOUncES cAllER id

Announces incoming caller’s name so you don’t have to look at your smartphone.

vOicE cOmmAndS And SEnSORS

Just say “Answer” to take a call or let the sensors automatically answer as you place 
the headset on your ear.

lAnGUAGE OPTiOnS

During set up, select a language for voice commands and status alerts.

Designed for your non-stop life. The slim, lightweight design fits 
quickly and comfortably in your ear, signature Plantronics audio 
technology eliminates disruptive background noise, responsive 
features keep you moving, and the portable charging case keeps 
Voyager Edge ready when you are.

Technology by P2i
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